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 Helen Zhao

Subject: FW: COMMAX Co., Ltd., FCC ID: CCEWLO24TX,  Assessment NO.: AN07T6788, Notice#1

sample_invoice.pdf [WLO24TX] 
chematics_revised.p

[WLO24TX] Op 
Discription2_revi...

[WLO24TX] User 
menual_revised....

[WLO24TX] Int 
Photo_revised.pd...

From: niky5784

Sent: Wednesday, May 09, 2007 8:00 PM

To: Helen Zhao

Subject: RE: COMMAX Co., Ltd., FCC ID: CCEWLO24TX, Assessment NO.:

AN07T6788, Notice#1

Dear Helen 

The attached files is revised documents that you required 

I hope that this is settled well without problem

Thanks for your help

Best regards,

Hyun Chae 

-----Original Message-----

Sent: Wednesday, May 09, 2007 4:53 PM

Subject: COMMAX Co., Ltd., FCC ID: CCEWLO24TX, Assessment NO.:

AN07T6788, Notice#1

Question #1: The operational description 2 is a document to explain the

receiver module, this filing is for a TX. Please provide correct

operational description for a transmitter module. 

Question #2: Please indicate TX module on the schematics. Please also

indicate the antenna location on the schematics and on the internal

photos. 

Question #3: The user manual contains an incomplete 15.21 statement

which

may cause the confusion: "Caution: for compliance could void the user's

authority to operate the equipment. " Please note compliance should not

void

the user's authority to operation the equipment. Please update the

manual.

Question #4: The device was tested per FCC15.249, so the correct

equipment

class should be "DXX - Part 15 Low power communication transmitters",

not

"DTS - Part 15 Digital Transmission Systems", which is for 15.247
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filings.

Best Regards,

Helen Zhao

The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can

continue

on the above referenced application. Failure to provide the requested

information within 30 days of the original e-mail date may result in

application dismissal and forfeiture of the filing fee. Also, please

note

that partial responses increase processing time and should not be

submitted. Any questions about the content of this correspondence should

be

directed to the e-mail address listed below the name of the sender.


